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Food, hmmmm..Food, hmmmm..Food, hmmmm..Food, hmmmm..
�� Hi Cindy,Hi Cindy,
�� Here is the list. I know you will have some questions and I get out of class tomorrow at 11am.Here is the list. I know you will have some questions and I get out of class tomorrow at 11am.
��

�� Produce/Food:Produce/Food:
�� Tomatoes (or cherry tomatoes is better)Tomatoes (or cherry tomatoes is better) 78# (pounds)78# (pounds)
�� SquashSquash 20#20#
�� MushroomsMushrooms 17#17#
�� Green Bell PeppersGreen Bell Peppers 25#25#
�� RomaineRomaine 20 heads or more20 heads or more
�� Mixed Salad GreensMixed Salad Greens 34#34#
�� CucumbersCucumbers 21each21eachCucumbersCucumbers 21each21each
�� OnionsOnions (any color)(any color) 6# or more6# or more
�� Any other vegetables for the salad and skewers would be great!Any other vegetables for the salad and skewers would be great!
��

�� Groceries:Groceries:
�� Teriyaki SauceTeriyaki Sauce 3 gal3 gal
�� MustardMustard (Dijon)(Dijon) 3 cups3 cups
�� Ketchup?Ketchup?
�� Organic Italian or other dressingOrganic Italian or other dressing 1 1/2 gal.1 1/2 gal.g gg g / g/ g
�� Boca BurgersBoca Burgers 6060
�� Beef BurgersBeef Burgers 5050
�� Tofu, FIRMTofu, FIRM 20#20#
�� Chicken Breasts or thighs (skinless, boneless) 20#Chicken Breasts or thighs (skinless, boneless) 20#
�� Buns (whole wheat I hope)Buns (whole wheat I hope) 110 or more110 or more
�� Salt and pepperSalt and pepper
�� KnivesKnives 250250
�� ForksForks 250250
�� PlatesPlates 250250
�� Long wooden skewersLong wooden skewers 200 or more200 or more
��

�� Equipment Needed:Equipment Needed:
�� 4 or more BBQ brushes for Teriyaki sauce4 or more BBQ brushes for Teriyaki sauce
�� 44 or more tongs to turn skewers and for serving salador more tongs to turn skewers and for serving salad
�� 2 or more metal spatulas for turning burgers2 or more metal spatulas for turning burgers
�� 4 chef knives4 chef knives
�� Paper towelsPaper towels
�� 15 large bowls15 large bowls
�� 1 huge bowl to serve salad from1 huge bowl to serve salad from
�� FoilFoil
�� Small bowls for condimentsSmall bowls for condiments
�� Large sheet pans or something to hold the cooked skewers onLarge sheet pans or something to hold the cooked skewers on
�� Dish soapDish soap
�� SpongesSponges






























































